
Three Forks Rodeo Arena Board of Directors 
Minutes of Meeting held Monday, May 6th, 2019 

  
Our meeting was held this date at the Three Forks Rodeo Arena Cookshack. Present were 
Adam Miller, Casey Elmose, Gene Townsend, Whobee Hughes, Kelly Cooper Bugland, Chuck 
Wambeke and Executive Secretary Christina Kamps.Guest Dennis (Denny) Nelson was 
introduced and asked to give an update on the bleacher project. 
 
Denny talked to Arron Hasting, head engineer for TD&H and we are waiting for the structural 
engineer. Denny asked Hastings to provide some sort of pricing so we know if it fits our budget. 
He’s waiting for a call back. 
 
Approval of last meeting minutes. Minutes from the April meeting had been distributed in 
advance. Crystal Turner had requested a correction where the original minutes referred to the 
previous meeting being March. With having had no meeting in March, the minutes were 
corrected to read February instead. Gene motioned to approve the corrected minutes. Casey 
seconded. 
 
No bills presented for approval. Chuck reported on the financials and noted they were pre-hs 
rodeo and across all accounts, we have about 200k in bank. Not all info is in yet for the High 
School rodeo. 
 
Finance and fundraising. We discussed a cloud-based accounting system. Chuck stated that 
the City system is not set up to do invoicing or to track financials in the way we operate the 
facility. Chuck and Christina have discussed using an online accounting system to do the things 
we need to and generate those reports. That info would be accessible by the board and the city. 
There would  be a little duplication, but Chuck and Christina believe it would make things easier 
for both the board and the city in the long run. Christina would like to try Wave to begin. Adam 
moved to allow Christina authority to enroll the board into the appropriate accounting system as 
she sees fit with a monthly expenditure not to exceed $50 per month. Gene seconded. All were 
in favor. 
 
High School Rodeo. Gene reported that it was not very busy in the cook shack. He sold a fair 
amount, but not to the degree it was 5 years ago. Overall, it went smooth and there were no 
problems. He had ordered too much stuff but can use a lot at the July Rodeo. We will need 
another beef. Kelly reported that people connected to electric without paying and suggested we 
need to put locks on those boxes. Whobee reported h, thought it went smooth, but it was a long 
day. Kelly asked about the bbq and everyone really liked it. Kelly thinks it would be good to run 
two crews. Whobee commented that according to the rodeo rules, the first operator is supposed 
to run all the way through for consistency. Kelly thinks we need to ask for clarification on that. 
Chuck thanked everyone for the report and said we will evaluate once we get the rest of the 
financial numbers, then added that part of our charge is to benefit the town. Did it benefit the 
town? 
 
Special projects. Chuck asked about priority projects, is it the water truck load out station or 
something else. Christina mentioned that the out gate was mentioned again by the crew at High 
School Rodeo. Casey said Larry doesn’t want to move it. Casey maintains the gate itself it’s too 
long. It would help a lot to shorten it up and he would like to get Scott Sayers in to shorten it. 
Whobee thinks a lighter-duty gate would work better and mentioned Scott’s suggestion to sheet 
it to sturdy it up would be a good option. Casey and Whobee will pursue that more seriously to 



get something going prior to this NRA rodeo. Whobee will have Scott Sayers meet down here 
with himself, Casey and Chuck as soon as possible. 
 
Master plan. Bleachers. Denny had already given an update on his end. Chuck summarized that 
the contract had been signed and we are waiting for engineering. An evaluation will be 
scheduled and if the structural is all good, we can move forward with soil testing, then TD&H will 
put a bid package together for pricing. 
 
He asked the board to develop list of desirable features for new bleachers. i.e. roof, concrete, 
equip storage, vendor space so that we can plan for those options now. 
 
Internal operations: Chuck said there are a couple of  things we need to make decisions on. He 
asked if Whobee had been paid once as an employee. Kelly recalls that he was so that he was 
covered under worker’s comp. Adam thought we still hadn’t made a decision on that. We all 
agree that it would be best to be set up as an employee. Kelly thinks that he should get an 
increase in pay for the work that he does. Kelly and Adam will work on that and come back to 
the board with a recommendation. 
 
Checklists. Gene is working on his checklist and isn’t quite done with that yet. Chuck asked for 
departments to develop those: Cookshack-Gene, rodeo bank-Adam, security orientation-Kelly, 
ticket sales orientation-Christina. 
 
Adam had two items. First, he would like to engage the same people for ATMs as last year. This 
time they have offered to provide 2 ATMs at no cost to us. He motioned to recommend to the 
City to engage Asset Technologies again this year at no cost. Kelly seconded. All in favor. 
Secondly, Adam suggested we pay $60 to buy 4 paypal swipers, most basic, help improve 
tracking of income. Christina explained that it’s not tracked by individual swipers as much as 
how the ap is setup with users and that she has extra swipers that the rodeo can have. Christina 
and Adam will get together to set up the accounts in the way he’d be able to track income 
streams. 
 
The bylaws ask for us to report at the end of the year on all events. It’s hard to get attendance 
on events we don’t directly manage. We decided it's easiest to come up with a sheet to hand 
out to event organizers. Estimations on attendance are fine. 
 
Internal operations. Meeting times were discussed. Whobee has limitations on when he’s 
available. He said that 7 pm is best for him, but could be as early as 6:15. Tuesdays would be 
tough, but Monday works. Kelly has conflicts on the first Mondays and Tuesday but the second 
Monday of the month would work. Chuck suggested to move to the 2nd Monday at 6:30. 
Whobee motioned to move the meeting to the 2nd Monday at 6:30, Kelly seconded. All in favor. 
  
Arena operations. The Flagpole got restrung. Special thanks to Matt Bugland for making that 
happen. Chuck mentioned there had been recent vandalism. The new building and the red 
trailer door were both jimmied. He could find nothing missing and not sure if there’s anything to 
be done about it, but thinks we should be aware this has happened. Adam may quiz friends of 
his who offer security solutions for ideas that might be effective. 
 
Kelly said we need signs for no parking on trail. Whobee said there used to be cement parking 
stops there before the trail went in. Chuck wondered about Jerzee barriers. Gene will check with 
Wendell and Chris at the lumber yard to see what options there are. 



We need to still complete harassment training for the year. Kelly reported that the video has 
been sent back. When we are ready to do it, they will request it again. Casey thought 
September or October would be better. 
 
Gene reported that he bought two new coffee pots and larger hamburger packages for double 
burgers that worked great. 
 
Tree pruning and weed spraying needs done soon. Whobee said he’ll need sand for the arena. 
Asked Josh Zuelke what he wanted for allowing us to use the water truck last year. Josh said, 
“Nothing”. Whobee thinks we should cover him for the cost of insurance he added for us to use 
it for 3 months. Whobee will find out what that amount was and get back. Last year we approved 
5 more loads sand. He would like to do 5 or 6 more at least. In the fall, the arena needs to be 
leveled somehow. For some reason it seems that when it thaws in Spring, it takes that sand. It 
might help if before we close up at end of year, it’s leveled so water can run away. Adam 
wondered if you could put a crown on it. Chuck wondered if a fix for it would be to put geo-textile 
under the sand to prevent sand from migrating through to the cinders underneath. We would 
need a contractor to come in and give us a price to do that. It’s too late in the season to do a 
project of that size, so for this year, we’ll add more sand. We’ll already be doing a big project 
this fall. He suggested we authorize Whobee to order and procure appropriate amount of sand 
to fix holes in arena. Adam moved, Casey seconded. All were in favor. 
 
Our next meeting will be June 10th at 6:30 at the cookshack. Gene motioned to adjourn, Adam 
seconded. All in favor. Meeting adjourned at 7:03 pm. 
 


